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new fi.nancial VP
By C.M. POWELL

M
A slice of summer• Russen Vela, Rikko Alaniz and Rowdy Vela en joy a slice of cool watermelon on a hot, summer day. (Photo by uetc1a
, Lopez.)

Alumni establish merger panel
By ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ, JR.
Staff Writer
The PAU Alumni Association has
estahl ished an independent committee to study proposals for a possible
merger with other university systems.
Alumni Association Executive Director Thomas Segal said the association formed the com~ittee
hccausc the Board of Regents had
failcJ to ir..:ludc an alumni reprcscntat ivc on the regents· merger
committee.
··we decided to form because rhe
administration and regents weren·t
telling us anything." Segal said.
The 4.000 member association
voted unanimously at its spring

membership meeting to form the
committee.
Regent Natividad Lopez, who
made a recommendation to the board
to include alumni on the committee,
said the board did not do so because
they believed the committee should
be composed only of regents.
Lopez said he believes the greater
the input concerning the merger, the
better the decision will be made.
"They're (alumni association) not
part of the committee, but rhat does
not mean we don't want their input,"
Lopez said. "The board needs to
listen to as many people as possible
on this issue and we have even invited
De la Garza, some faculty and the
student body president to the com-

mittee meeting to voice their opinions. I think it's only fair."
Alumni Association president Eddie De la Garza said the association
represents a large constituency of
students.
"There is no other constituency at
PAU with a greater vesled interest in
the institution," De la Garza said,
"We are the people who attended,
hold PAU degrees and still work for
the betterment of the university. But
for some reason those working on the
merger plans don't seem to want us
involved."
Segal said he believes better oecisions can be made if more committees are formed to investigate the
merger.

"One group deciding o n its limited
information is wrong,'' Segal said.
Should a merger occur, Segal said,
the alumni's merger committee will
be concerned with educational programs to enh;mce the existing curriculum at ·P'AU and the monies to
sueporr· those programs, including
· remedial education.
Other areas the regents' committee has failed to examine, Segal said,
but which will be examined by the
alumni association are student loyalty
and opinion, the pending law suit
against the state of Texas, and faculty loss and gain.

See 'What Do You Think,'
page 6

Regents pass .policy changes BULLETIN
By C.M. POWELL
Stoff Writer
Students travelling on university
business will now fall under an addition to the Policy and Procedures
Manual approved by the Board of
Regents in May.
··1t rctlects what we've actually
hccn doing. but wc·ve never had a
written policy:· said Dean of
Studcnb Judy Vinson.
The new policy requires that student travel he registered with the
Dean of Students before the trip.
"We're making sure that all trips
arc registered . . . so it will be an
official uni\crsity trip and they would
he covered by the new insurance:·
Vin,on said.

Under the new policy, a faculty or
staff member must accompany
students in university vehicles for all
trips except those in the Valley. The
only exception is when the driver is
a university employee.
Drivers of non-university vehicles
must have their own automobile
liability insurance. and the university does not provide student
employees with insurance beyond the
$1.500 coverage in the student accident policy. The policy recommends
the purchase of an additional trip insurance policy.
Vinson said the student travel and
other policies approved by the
reger.ts at their May meeting were
first approved by the Student Govern-

ment Association (SGA) president
and vice president.
"I gave Thelma (Ramos) and Joe
(Flores) copies of the proposal
changes, I think it was sometime in
March," Vinson said.
The regents also approved changes
to the student membership of the Student Affairs Advisory Committee,
the committee which recommends
budgeting for activities which are
funded with student service fees.
Under the new policy, three of the
six student members will be appointed to the committee by the SGA
president. Three other students on
the committee will continue to be

See 'Policy' page 6

McGovern ·scholarship established
By ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ, JR.
Staff Writer
Friend, and colleagues of the late
Carl McGnn:rn. frirmcr chairman of
th<.' c·o111111unications department.
ha\c ,tarted a scholarship fund in his
1\kGll\crn. 52. nationall> recogni1cd audiologi,t and teacher in the
field of audinlng>. speech patholog>
and deaf c'ducation. dicd Ma\ 18 in
l\kAllcn of a heart attack.
In recent year,. McGoYcrn had
created nc\1 bachelor\ and ma,tcr',
dcgrc<.' programs in c·ommunicati\'C

disorders and was in the process of
creating degree programs in aud iolo!!v and deaf education.
He~ ·was also responsible for
creating PAU's Speech and Hearing
clinic. which provides diagnostic and
therapy scrYiccs to Valley citizens
with speech and hearing impairments .
McGoYcrn came to PAU in 1979
frnm East Texas State University
where he earned his bachelor's and
master\ degrees and taught speech
pathology.
In addition to helping build the

Enrollment up 13°/o
Ennillment figure, arc up ahout U
pc'rc·<.'nt for the fir,t ,ummcr ,cs,ion
at Pan Americ·an Cni\cr,it~. That
mca1i.. e,tra ,tatc funJing for the
~<.'ar, 1989 through 1991.
The ,late·, hudgct for puhlic
un1,er,itic, is two years at a time and
lkpcmb on the enrollment figures
fnim the hasc year. The base y<'ar
hc!!in, \I ith the fir,t summer
,c1;1c,ti.:r of c,·cn-numhcrcd ~cars
trhnugh the ,pring ,cme,ter of the
l,111,m ing >ear.
The a11111unt of 1111mc, the uni\·cr,it\ recci\ e, i, ha,cJ
the number
or"c·nur,c, ,tudeni-- rcgi,tcr tiir. Each
,·our,c 1, ued tn a formula that

0;1

generate, funds. For c\·cry credit
hour that a stuu<.'nt is enrolled. PAU
rccci\CS a certain amount of money.
All courses arc in a particular
category. For instance. all English
courses count for a certain amount.
all math. ,cicncc. etc. The money
gnc, to teaching salaries and other
cost, of the unin~rsity.
Fall 1990 and spring 1991 will probably show an increased enrollment.
and the enrollment is usually ahead
of the funding. This means class
,izi.:, might be larger in tho,c
,i.:mcstcr, and it may be difficult
to get course, that arc nccJcd
because fewer teachers will he
a\llilahlc.

academic program at PAU, McGovern volunteered his services to
Valley communities. He was active
in developing programs to diagnose
hearing disorders in infants. organized speech and hearing screening programs in several Valley schools.
worked with local physicians in
describing surgical techniques in
cochlear implants. and served several
terms on the Texas Board of Examiners in the fitting and dispensing
of hearing aids.
Bruce Erickson. spokesman for
the Office of Institutional Advancement said that several donations
amounting to SI.000 dollar, ha,e
been contributed. but that donations
are still being taken.
··In order for the scholarship to
come into effect. it has to reach the
S5000 dollar mark:· Erickson said.
"At that time. it will become an endowed scholarship that will produce
a scholarship of about S375 dollars
a year:·
If the scholarship does not reach
the S5000 dollar mark. Erickson
added. it will be put into a pooled
scholarship fund where eYentuaII\· it
can be utilized .
·
··Jt is imponant that the facult\· and
students know that donations ca~ still
be made:· Erickson said.
Contributions to the :'vtcGm·crn
Memorial Fund can be made throu2h
PAL' ·s Office of Institutional Ad\·ancemcnt. 381-2116.

Students who park on Van Week
Street or on University Drive in
front of local businesses may have
their cars towed away at the owner's expense.
Traffic and Security Chief Greg
Salazar said yesterday that vehicles
parked on Van Week in front of
Jody Ramsey Stadium were towed
away Monday and Tuesday. He
said he has received complaints
from businessmen on University
about students who park vehicles
in front of their businesses and
walk to class.
Salazar said people who park a
vehicle on private J1roperty are
subject to having the vehicle towed away at the owner's expense.
"Those hardheads who don't
want to listen, I guess they're going to be towed away;' Salazar
said.

-

Staff Writer
The Board of Regents Tuesday
hired a new vice president for
business affairs.
James R. Langabeer, former
vice president for finance and
management at Southwest Texas
State University, was hired at a
salary of $68,000 and will begin
work July 1.
"I am very happy to be coming
to the Valley and to serve Pan
American University in any
capacity that I can offer,"
Langabeer said. "Right now I've
got to assess the strengths of the
division and to busy myself with
learning our budget. .. and all the
nuances of the university."
The position of associate vice
James R. Langabeer
president for finance, who
answers to the vice president, Carol Rausche, administrative
remains vacant.
assistant to the president, said the
"That's a position that I will see new rates will not be passed on to
to personally," Langabeer said.
' dormitory residents this year but
Langabeer has worked at the fees may increase next year.
Soutl'iwest Texas for the last ten
•Appointed Dr. Lazem Soresen
years, holding such positions as as dean of academic affairs at
assistant professor, internal PAD-Brownsville.
auditor, and finally assistant vice
president, the position he held
•Approved
tenure-track
since 1982.
appointments for the following
assistant professors: Philip A.
"Right now I've got to Ethridge, criminal justice; Robert
Frodeman, history and
assess the strengths of L.
philosophytGenaro
E. Gonzalez,
. . .
"
t h e d lVISIOn
• . .
psychology; Mary Helen Mays,
- James Langabeer dietetics; Katrena McCollum,
rehabilitative services; Brean G.
Nasif, management and CIS; and
Langabeer holds an MBA James W. Petticrew, mathematics degree from Michigan State and CS.
University. He received a license
as a Certified Public Accountant
•Approved non-tenure track or
in 1976.
lecturers' appointments for the
He replaces Dr. Roy Flores, following instructors: Cathi
who was placed on paid leave Harris, Robin M. Latimer, Adelle
from his office as vice president Mery, Oscar Salinas, Karen
in February and resigned from Taylor and Peter J. White,
the university May 31. Flores is English; Sudhanthi Venkat,
currently employed as the dean of mathematics.
financial and administrative
services in a community college
• Authorized filing applications
in Virginia.
for federal funds to be
Regents Chair Nat Lopez, who administered through the
is also the chair of the regents' Learning Assistance Center: the
merger committee, announced Student Support Services
that the Texas A&M University Program, the Talent Search
merger committee will tour the Program,
the
Veteran's
Pan American campus July 26.
Educational Outreach Program
The regents agreed to visit and the Cameron County Private
campuses in the A&M and Industry Council/Job Training
University of Texas systems. Partnership Act Basic Skills
They are expected to take a final Program.
vote on the merger by Sept. 1.
The regents will next meet July
In other business, the regents:
6. Topics for discussion will
•Approved a 3.4 percent include the $37 million proposed
consumer price index increase in 1988-89 budget for the
prices for cafeteria food service. university.

. -

Stretch 1,2,3 - Pan American Summer Stock (PASS) Theatre students, like Belinda James and Megan
Richards begin their days with aerobic exercises before various theatre workshops and rehearsals. (Photo
by Carlos Vasquez)

Pub subcommittee to make changes
By PANFILO GARCIA
Staff Writer
The Public.:atiom, Committee named a subcommittee during its May 12
meeting to work on possible amendments to the Student Publications
Handbook. including development of
c.:riteria for defining "good standing."
academically. for the "Rio" and
"The Pan Amcric.:an .. ed itors.
Appointed by committee chair Dr.
Marian Monta. the subcommittee.
will consist of the following committee members: assistant professor of
English Dr. Edward Heckler. fall
editor of ··The P'dn American" Cindie M. Pnwcll and an as-yet-unnamed
Student Government Association
(SGAJ committee member.

Formation of the subcommittee
was in response to committee member Phillip Foley proposal for four
amendments to the current document. One revision Foley wanted was
a clearer definition of "good standing"-for example. whether a prospective applicant needed a mini mum GPA or was not on scholastic
or disciplinary probation.
The subcommittee will also work
on establishing criteria for the selection of summer ed itors for " The Pan
American." No procedure currently
exists for choosing a summer editor.
In addition. the subcommittee will
consider rewording section 3.4 of the
handbook. describing the membership of the Publicatio ns Committee.

Subsection b. currently states the
committee shall have "one faculty
member at large. elected by the
Faculty Senate from a list proposed
by the Publications Committee." _
Faculty Senate chair Dr. Kevm
Morse said the Faculty Senate was
concerned that the wording of the
section constricts the senate's appointive freedom by limiting the senate's
choices for appomtment to a list of
possible candidates proposed by the
Publications Committee.
One amendment proposed by Foley and revised by the committee was
approved, adding to Section 3.5_ of
the handbook. regarding the calling
of committee meetings. that "(a)
minimum of eight (8) days notice
should be given of the date and time

Antonio corporation against Regent
Homer S. Scott l<>r alledged default
of payment for construction items on
the part of Raymond Villegas, Scott
and Scott Supply Company.
The Powerwall Corporation is
seeking a $9.661 judgment. $3,220 in
attorney's Ices and a judgment for all
court c.:osts.
Scott. in his affidavit. totall y
denies the account and allegations
the ac.:count Wds not settled or paid.
Powerwall originally filed the the
suit in the 45th District Court nf Bexar County. but the defondants re4uested a c.:hange of venue bcc.:ausc

By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer

the alleged cause of action occurred
in Hidalgo County.
Attorney Charles Starling of
Brownsville. who is representing
Powerwall. confirmed a suit had
been fil ed .
" It's a civil matter:· Starling said.
declining to comment any further.
Scott and his attorney. F.G. Hinojosa. Jr.. could not be reached for
comment.
No date has been set for the hearing. which will be held in the 139th
District Court of Judge Raul L.
Longoria.
Power wall spec ializes in glassreinforced stucco. surface cement
and stucco.

A summer workshop fr>r Spanish
teachers will be sponsored July
18-August 3 by the forei gn language
department.
Hugo A. Mejias. ti.1reign languages
professor and director of the
workshop. said the June 15 application deadline will he extended if
there arc vacancies.

........

The wmbhop. limited to 15 participants. will emphasize the
upgrading of the oral proficiency or
curn:nt Spanish teachers. Mejias
said. It will also familiarize the participants with methodology related to
teaching and testing for language
proficiency.
··our !!Oal is to teach Spanish
teachers that !!rammar is not all that
is needed to -teach the student the

people were in jobs they held
before graduation."

A follow-up survey to find out
what Pan Am students do after they
graduate is now being conducted
by the Office of Placement. Testing
and Cooperative Education.
Career Counselor Sylvia
Camacho began the survey in May

~Spanish workshops8t
By ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ, JR.
Staff Wrifer

and five "class days." Student
Publications Adviser Joyce Prock
voiced concern that the addition of
"class days" would be impossible to
adhere to if a meeting were needed
during a break in school.

Office conducts survey

Regent named in suit
A civil suit has been filed by a San

of each meeting. Agendas should be
available five (5) days prior to each
meeting."
The proposed amendment originally stated the notice of meeting
"must" be given eight days before
the meeting. However. Manta said
the strict wordi ng could nullify actions taken by the committee if an
emergency meeting were needed.
Foley's amendment was also revised to read eight and five "days." instead of the original wording of eight

Some graduates remained in the
same position. whi le others received promotions or sa lary increases
after graduation.
Camacho conducted the survey
through phone interviews during a
1987.
six-month period and tabulated the
results manually, without the aid of
"We're trying to find out if a computer.
students are · finding jobs and
"It would provide more accurate
where." Camacho said. "Ifs important to know what university information," Camacho said, adgraduates are doing."
ding the information gathered
Survey data sought included would be more timely.
whether the student has found
She is now finishing th e
employment. job title. yearly earn- December 1987 graduate follow-up
ings, job location. and if the student survey a nd is planning to begin
had registered with the Placement work on the May 1988 survey this
Office and used its services while in summer.
school.
Camacho said results of the
survey will be presented to the adIn May 1987. 343 students ministration and shared with the
media.
graduated from Pam Am. From
that number Camacho was able to
contact 279 and found out that 91
She conducted the s urvey
percent are working in the Rio
without assistance because workGrande Valley. and 84 percent said
study students were unavailable.
they found jobs related to their fie ld
However, she said she p lans to
of study.
speak to student organizations
The survey indicates the average
about volunteering their time for a
salary for graduates with bachelor's
two-week period to help complete
degrees is $15. 867, at the
the survey.
associate level $20.316 and at the
master's leve l $21. 713.
Camacho said that out of 279
responses. 95 students had
registered with the Placement Office. 75 had used the office's services and 14 were placed through
the office.

language and certain techn iques will
be examined to instruct these partic ipants to bring up the Spanish
speaking proficiency of the students:·
Mej ias said .
Program participants will take
courses in Spanish . oral proficiency
development and teaching. and
testing practic um in la ng uage
proficiency.
A stipend will be offe red for li ving expenses . dorms and transportation where applicable. meals while
on campus and books.
Teachers at public schools who
complete the required work will earn
Advanced Academic Training
credits. which go toward career ladder advances and salary increases.
The workshop is funded by the
Texas H i!!hcr Educational CoorOne fact that emerged from the
dinating Board . For more informasurvey. Camacho said. was "u lot of
tion cull : 381-3441.

Rock used in thefts
A series of vehicle burglaries on campus between April 30 and
June 13 share a common characteristic-a rock was used to break a
window to gain access to the automobile.
Between 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. April 30, a gray 198? Chry~ler
Fifth A venue in Lot F was burglarized when the ?nver's side
window was broken to gain access to the automobile. A $250
radar detector, $50 pair of tennis shoes, a wallet with $46 cash and
30 cassette tapes worth $250 were stolen from the car.
A would-be thief damaged a stereo in an attempted burglary of a
red 1976 Ford May 13 at 1 p.m. by throwing a large rock through
the passenger window.
Between June 6 and 7, a rock or stone may have been used to
break a small window on a white 1981 Chevrolet pickup, and on
June 9 between 4:30 arid 8: 15 p.m. the driver's side window of a
black 1979 Chevrolet was broken and the rock used was found
inside the car. A $200 radar detector and $270 in cassette tapes
were stolen from the car.
On June 13 between 3:30 and 3:45 p.m., the passenger side
window of a silver Mazda was broken with a rock and a $300
Escort radar detector and a $160 AT&T answering machine were
stolen.
.
Other thefts reported in June were a $50 spare tire from a blue
and white 1980 Ford pickup in Lot J , a gold chain from Room 203
in the Men's Residence Hall, and a $20 wallet, a $27 pair of tennis
shoes, a $10 bag, and a pair of shorts and a T-shirt from the
women's dressing room in HPER I.
Items reported stolen in May include a Texas license plate,
863-5LP, from a brown 1987 Mazda pickup; 24 "C" batteries from
the Central Store; a $318 American South Conference Baseball
Tournament banner left overnight at a concession stand at Jody
Ramsey Stadium; and $13.65 worth of sandwiches from an
unsecured coin-operated machine in the Business Administration
Building.
Also stolen in May were a $450 Carvin guitar amplifier from
LRC 122; a $300 stereo and two $ 100 speakers from a maroon
1974 Chevrolet pickup in Lot B; and the rear wheel from a
IO-speed bicycle parked near the University Center.
Two students were referred to the dean of students for the
unauthorized removal May 12 of immobilizers from their vehicles.
In a case of criminal mischief in Lot J between 3 p.m. May 9 and
3:40 p.m. May 12, a red 1977 Chevrolet Vega sustained $1,000
damage, including broken taillight lenses and damage to hood and
roof. All-Star tennis shoe prints were found on the roof. Two
students were identified as a result of the investigation.
There were several other cases of criminal mischief reported in
May, such as 16 pop-out sprinklers west of the HPER II damaged;
an aluminum light pole on the south side of the Education Building
knocked down; a glass pane on a bulletin board by the cafeteria
overflow broken, and the walls of the Education Building
spray-painted with "School Sucks."
In two cases of criminal mischief between 4 and 10: 10 p.m. May
4, two vehicles parked in Lot B, a silver 1983 BMW and a 1983
Oldsmobile, were painted with black spraypaint.
June cases of criminal mischief include the removal of 4 stainless
steel doorknobs, estimated value $300, from a concession stand at
Jody Ramsey Stadium; the knocking over of a beverage machine in
the Science Building; and a red and white plastic logo was removed
from a beverage machine in the Education Building.
'
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EDINBURG, TEXAS
1701 .W. University
383-1824

Fast Frie ndly Service • Carryout Orders!
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Steak Q;,v,en

tor i'wo"

'

Sirloin # 1

2 - 8 Oz. Choice Sirloin Steaks
With chrnce of Baked Potato. French Fries
or Hash Browns & Texas Toasl

GREAT PRiCES!

2 for onlv S6.99

Good on ly at 1701 W . Unlvenlty 6rtve, Edlnbura, Ttxu
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... - - -- --- - one person may redeem for 1/2 price
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Steak Din~

2 - 8 Oz, Chopped Sirloins
,

SuMMER SpEciAls

tor "Two"

" Stagecoach" #12
,

With Mushroom Gravy or Peppers & On,ons cho,ce of '
Baked Po1atci. French Fr,es or Hash Browns & Texas Toast'

,.'

2 for on ly S5.99

Good only at 170 1 W Unlvenlty Drive, Edl n burs. Teua
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ApTs
1609 W. Schunior
Edinburg, TX
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383-8382
383-6162
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Theatre presents PASS
Pan American Summer Stock (PASS) will kick off its summer season with Michael Brady's bittersweet comedy, "To
Gillian on her 37th Birthday."
The play will run June 23-26 at 8 p.m. with a Sunday matinee
at 2 p.m. The cast includes Diane Marie Salter as Gillian and
David Emilio Rodriguez as her husband David.
"My Three Angels," Sam and Bella Spewack's story of three
convicts who become the good angels of a harassed household,
will be the second production of the PASS theatre season. The
play will run June 30-July 1.
Carlo Goldoni 's "The Servant of Two Masters," will run July 7-10. The Italian comedy takes a farcical look at romance,
marriage and a servant who tries to be too obsequious to two
demanding masters.
Tickets are priced at $5 dollars with season subscriptions
available for eight University Theatre plays of the 1988-89 season
for $35. Students are admitted free with PAU identification.
All productions will be presented in the University Theatre
in the CAS building. For reservations and information, call the
Box office, 381-3581.

Hanks' film makes
'Big' point
By ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ, JR.
Staff Writer

Remember the frustration of being
a kid. P.arcnts didn't take you seriously: you weren't big enough to go out
with your older brother on a ride or
tal I enough to have fun on those
wonderful carnival rides like The
Zipper or The Himalaya.
Big is what you wanted to be and
"Big" is exactly the movie you ought
to sec if you've ever felt the frustration of being small.
Starring Tom Hanks as Josh Baskin, "Big" is a clever variation in the
recent slough of age-reversal films.
Such films as- -if you can call them
films- ··_ "Vice Versa" and "Like
Father. Like Son" tried to show what
it would be like to be in another person's position in life.

the toy stor~ antics, wnere one or me
more special moments of the film occur, exemplifies the leaps this lady
has made.
" Big" seems to be a turning point
for all involved, at least in the eyes
of this reviewer. It shows us many
things: IUhows us what real moviemaking is all about. It's about real
people' and real emotions. And
"Big," though it is a small movie,
commits itself to do what all movies
should do: Teach and entertain. And
what a lesson it was.

Not enough
funnyBusiness

The reason "Big" works as opposed to the above films is because
scriptwriters Anne Spielberg and
Garry Ross don't nmdcsccnd to the
audience: they were sensitive to their
characters and their viewers and
weren't afraid to treat this fantasy
with some seriousness.
Hanks makes the movie. He is
masterful as a kid from a New Jersey
town who feels inferior because of
his ahhrc\'iatcd height and makes a
\\ i~h to Zollar. a carnival wishing
machine. to he big. Without him.
"Big" would be just another in a long
line of vouth-oricnted embarrassments th;t ha\'C recently been on the

sc...·r~~n.

"

Hanks has come full circle from
hi~ embarrassing "Bachelor Party··
d,1ys. He is comfortable enough with
his talent to put C\'crything on the
line. And funny. he is.
A~ Susan. the hard-nosed cxecuti,·c girlfriend who is taken hy Hanks'
~outhful personality. Elizabeth
Perkins gi\'l.:'s a good performance.
thnugh her role is l.:ss <lemanuing
than Hunb·.
Anynnc whn saw Perkins in ··About Last Night" knows th.: degree
of ahmn:iousness this actress is
L'apahlc of. And mo~t importantly.
~he and Hanks ha\·c good on-screen
dlL'mi~tr~.
It\ not suprising fames L. Brooks
pniduccd " Big" because it is full of
tho~c puignanl moments his 1110,·ics
( "Terms of Endearment" and
"Bniad,·a~t '.\:cw~"l and TV shows
("The \1ary Tyler ~foor.: Show")
arc known for. A great deal of his
pcN1nality is ,:\·idcnt in this til111 and
that i~ another reason tl1r the success
tif the tilm.
Dircl'tm Penny \1ar~hall ha~ come
a lting \\a~ frum playing the goofy
L1\·cnw tin the spa~tk sit,· om "L1,ernc and Shirley." Her last film
("Ju111ping Ja,·k Flash"l lacked the
insi!.!ht llf "Big:·
lt-i~ a mt1,·ic-ahout being a kid and
\lar~hall make~ \OU kel liJ..c unc 1ur
\\ant 111 he tme a~ainl . The Jircctitin
11r the fanta~~-lik.: ,·arni,al ~ccnc~ tn

In "Big Business" you have Lily
Tomlin: great comedienne and wellrespected for her recent Broadway hit
"The Search for Intelligent Life in
the Universe", and Bette Midler: that
bndacious and dynamic entertainer.
Put them together and what do you
get? A great movie? Guess again. A
moivc full of lockeroom humor and
cheap shots.
The plot concerns two sets of
twins. Sadie and Rose Shelton and
Sadie and Rose Ratliff who at their
birth get mixed-up by a feeble minded nurse. One set grow~ up in the
high life of Manhattan while the
other set grows up in an Appalaeian
bumpkin haven. Both Sadies played
by Midler arc really big-city girl~ and
the Roses played by Lily Tomlin are
country lovers at heart.
How Midler and Tomlin could be
mistaken as twins is anyone's idea.
Not till the set of twins meet do the
real sisters know where they came
from. Sound confusing'? Well. it is.
The other problem with the movie
is its many characters. You hardly
care about Midler and Tomlin. how
can you care about the many minor
characters. including a cameo by
Michael Gross from "Family Ties"?
Regardless of all the problems the
movie has. there are some good
moments-You can·t have these~ two
wonderful women in a movie and not
get something out of it. The ~tunning I\· S\'eltc Bette Midler i~
so~nctimes \'Cry funny. especially
when showing her \udeling talents
while milking ~a CO\\' at a CllU~ltf'\' fair.
Midlcr almo~t looks beautiful. ~'hich
is a real feat. Her facial expressions
arc prnhahly the most amu~ing and
this well-endowed pixie-Iike d~ namo
dnesn't fail to use c\·crY comic trick
in the book which add up to some
pretty funny moments.
Lil\· Tomlin is weak in the bc!!inning ;lfthc mo,·ic. hut as soon as~hcr
cnu~ntry twin shnw~ up on ~crccn.
Tomlin becomes YCrY fuml\'. The
country humpkine~~ ot· her character
rcalh come~ through in the hand~ of
Tnmiin.
~
You would think these women
would produce comic o\'Crkill. On
the contran . there isn·t enough ,.:0111cdY. So 1mich more coulu h;,c been
dt1nc with the talcnb of the~c t\\ll
ladic~.
Thi~ lllll\'iC rnulu he a \!llOd rn~.:
for the '.\aturc '.\urturc ;\!rumcnt.
hut it Joc~11·1 dcscnc that prnfounu
an interpretation . Th.: di rcct illn h~
Ji111 Ahraha111~ (".-\irplanc"1 i~ hadit fail~ to haYc am· continuit\ anu
~ccm~ a~ if \1 ildcr and Tumlin arc
tin ~,age h~ th.:111~ch·c~ rather than
a,·ting a~ a tca111 .
So-,\ h~ ~cc the mo\ ic•.1 For the upJ)llrtunit~ 1t1 ~cc thc~c funn~ \\·11mc11
1111 ~,·rccn and for the k\1. hut ,er\
funn~ nu1m.:nh 1hat the film ntk r~.

"Gillian's" Master Builder - Tom Grabowski, Lighting Designer for
PASS's first production "To Gillian on her 37th Birthday" puts his set

Support
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For Sale Commodore 64
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construction talents to work. (Photo by Carlos Vasquez.)
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What becomes
an enigma
most?
What becomes of an enigma most?
Dr. Roy Flores, one of the most enigmatic individuals
ever ~o set foot on the campus, officially resigned his
teaching post May 31. Up to that time, Flores had been on
paid leave of his post as assistant vice president of business
affairs. While on leave, he taught an economics course.
A telephone conversation Monday with Flores confirmed
he is now employed at a college on the east coast, and
would infact assume a deanship July I.
The conversation with Flores was pleasant, and consisted
largely of good wishes to the university and its faculty and
students.
T_hus Flores again emerged as the great puzzle-crafty
business man, or caring prof. in a particularly difficult job?
It's hard to answer that question. Flores was perceived by
many to be evasive, hard to work with and often ruthless .
Yet it is this same individual who commonly expressed
concern about students' classes, particularly economics
classes, in interviews. Often Flores molded his attitudes on
daily business affairs.
So who was this man? Was he simply a vice president
who finished his term of office embattled by rumour and
innuendo? Was he a hardworking teacher, who cared about
his students? Flores himself once said in an interview that
he wished to be remembered as the latter, though certainly,
in th eyes of many here, he will always be only the
form~r.
Perhaps we will never know who Flores was. And almost
equally probable, the Board of Regents will never disclose
the information on contracts handed out by Flores, information gathered at university expense. For those of us who
will never know, then, perhaps we should remember that
Flores, on occasion, did show he cared about the
university.
He also cared about the students. The last comment
Flores made Monday was that, "when you get into those
economics classes, and they start to put you to sleep with
theories, give me a call."

WHY?

&~
8E(AUS£ W£ LIKE YOU!

TV just deja view
Summer's the time of year for sun, fun-and television reruns.
For TV addicts like me summer is often the season of our
disconten~, w_hen w_e'.re forced to relive the winter's viewing and
decide 1f 1t was really __wortli it the first time.
Chances are, it wasn't.
Fortunately for the networks, though, TV addicts are a forgiving lot. We're suckers for giving them just one more shot at
it before we kick a hole in the screen and decide to do something
meaningful with our lives-like commit mass suicide.

Between the Lines
By RANDY KLUTTS
Copy Editor
But not watching reruns does give you time to think. And
if I were boss of one of the "Big Three" networks, these are
a few changes I'd institute to make TV more palatable:
• Run a public service message that says: "Please do not
confuse TV with God. They only appear to be the same thing."
• Follow the example set by our federal government to limit
the production of surplus goods by paying actors, writers, producers and directors subsidies not to create more audiovisual
excreta than the market can bear.
• Allow no product to be advertised unless it's shown actually being used and/or applied- e.g., deodorants, tampons,
condoms, suppositories, hemorrhoid remedies, etc.

"The Pan American" welcomes reader input from students,
faculty and university staff members in the "Reader's Voice"
letters column.
"Reader's Voice" exists as a forum to freely express ideas,
views, grievances and other matters readers may wish to share.
LETTER GUIDELINES:

•The deadline for submitting letters is noon the Monday prior
to publication.
•All letters must be signed and include the writer's major,
classification or job title. The writer's address and telephone
number must also be included for verification. Letters without
the writer's signature will not be published. Names may be
withheld upon request.
•Letters should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250
words (about a page) in length.
•All letters will run as is, without corrections by the editor.
Letter writers must clean up their own spelling and grammatical
errors. "The Pan American," however, reserves the right to
edit letters for libelous statements.
•Letters may be submitted at the Student Publications Office
Emilia Hall 100.
'
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• Force Richard Simmons, on camera, to eat 100 Deal-AMeal wallets.
• Eliminate the irksome chatter between the news, weather
and talk segments of programs like "Today" or "Good Morning America." Seven a.m . is too damned early f.or chipper
repartee.
• Air a special investigative report, in the style of "60
Minutes" or "20/20," to find out the chemical composition of
that mysterious jellylike substance found in cans of Spam.
• Purge the sitcoms, dramas and commercials of all those
monstrously cute child actors with their phony sweet smi les.
Nobody's got kids that adorable. What America needs to see
is cavities, grubby faces and runny noses.
• Ditto for teenagers. Let's see some zits. Big, fat, juicy ones
splattering up the bathroom mirror. We don't even see zits on
commercials for acne remedies. How about some reality for
a change?
• Get everyone to pay attention to those dull C ivil Defense
messages that assure you "this is only a test" by changing that
beep into the whistle of a falling H-bomb, followed by a loud
ka-bloom and the screen graying over with nuclear-winter snow.
That's one message they won't ignore.
• Establish a detox center for viewers hooked on late-night
talk shows. Teach them there really is a life beyond Carson and
Letterman.
• Hire some half-wit flunky to do all the work for me. All
this thinking has given me a headache.

How to ruin your summer
Whenever I used to think of the word summer, my head would
be filled with images of me sitting by the pool, or better yet
on the beach, downing endless quantities of beer or possibly
some exotic rum drink.
My nights would be spent going to clubs, maintaining a
drunken stupor and sometimes ralphing on my shoes. After a
few hours sleep, I'd start the routine all over. I could easily endure this grueling schedule for three and a half months.
However, my vision of summer has been seriously blurred
with the word school tacked on the end. This summer is not
one I will cherish for the rest of my life.
For some reason, I decided to enroll in summer school for
the first time in my life. Scratch that last sentence. I was conned into going to summer school. Edwin Aguilar, the illustrious
summer editor of "The Pan American ," offered me the
impressive-sounding position of managing editor for the summer. It was pretty much an offer I couldn't refuse.
There must be a reason for the invention of summer school .
Nothing that sick and twisted could have happened by chance.
I have a theory of how summer school origrnated .
A long while back a demented, sadistic professor (or quite
possibly a group of them, as they always travel in packs) who
decided to play a cruel joke on the students. This tyrant or tyrants
thou£ht it would be hilarious to cram 13 weeks of classwork
into tive weeks (precious summer weeks. no less) . It would be
the perfect punishment for all those sniveling underclassmen .
However. the diabolical plan backfired. The students, for some
reason. proved to be as masochistic as the professors were
sadistic. These overachievers decided it would be fun and
challengi_ng to stuff their brains_ with as m~ch information as
possible m the least amount of time . Doesn t that sound better
than lounging by the pool?

I may be wrong about summer school since I have never actually attended ._ I imagine for th?.se who wa~t to graduate as
quickly as possible and enter the real world, summer school
can help them shave a year or so off their college c~re~rs.
However, I'm not in much of a hurry to leave college ltfe JUSt
yet. I'm having too much fun.
..
Summer school can also be advantageous to students who wish
to get their core requirements courses--_-such _as government,
math or Eno-I ish- ---out of the way. By domg this, th<?Y can take
more cours~s in their majors during the long sessions.

Slice of Life
By PANFILO GARCIA
Mana in Editor
Still, the thought of having to stuff my brain with 13 weeks
of knowledge in five weeks gives me nightmares. I have a hard
enough time keeping up during the long sessions, when the
coursework isn't thrown at you chapters at a time, days on end.
My problem is that I am the ultimate procrastinator. I have
a tendency to put things off until the last possible minute. (Why,
I wrote this column only 10 minutes before you started reading
it.) But summer school is the worst possible place for a procrastinator. Putting something off until next week during the
summer is like putting something off a whole month during a
long session. This fact could spell almost certain doom for me
this summer.
So. I have cast myself into an eerie, foreign land known as
summer school with nothing to defend myself with but a pink
drop slip.

:r

T~e P_an American j~ a publication of Pan A~rica~ u~;~sfiy St~d~nh :
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SPORTS/A(C7fWI!7lll!E§
Former Broncs ink pro deals

Broncs have unique year
By MARK MAY
Sports Writer

voted women's cross country
coach of the year in the ASC.
Mireb was voted outstanding female
performer.
The Indoor Track season brought
a second place trophy to the women's
team while the men limped home
fifth.
At the outdoor championships last
Spring. the winged Mireles took the
800, 1500. 3000 and 5000 meter
races. Once again she was awarded
the outstanding female runner for second place.
David Garcia snatched the 5000
meters and the 3000 meter
steeplechase flags as the men finished fifth .

Sports . . . the agony and the
ecstasy. One or the other of those adjectives can be applied to each sport
at P-dn American this past 1987-88
!->Choo! year.
It was a unique year because it was
the first time Pan Am competed in
the newly formed American South
Conference. Only soccer and men's
tennis remained independents.
From the heights acheived by
women\ cross-country to the depths
attained by women's basketball. here
arc summaries of the 14 sports Pan
Am competed in last year.

SOCCER
Coming off a 13-1-1 season , high
expectations of the Broncs in were in
order t~>r 1987. It didn't happen.
Upgrading to a true Division I
schedule dropped the Broncs to a
7-9~1 record . A team made up almost
entirely of local players faced such
national powerhouses as SM U,
North Texas State and TCU.

VOLLEYBALL
The volleyball team endured 26
straight lo!->ses before gain ing a victory over Trinity, 7-15, 15-11 , 15-12,
15-11 in late October. They fi nished
tied for last in the American South
and wound up 1-28 for the year.
Elizabeth Avilar led a courageous
team which could never quite compensate for ib height and power serving disadvantages.

TRACK
Led by Nancy Mireles and David
Garcia. the men's and women's track
teams accrued the most success of
an:,· other PAU ~port. Last Fall. Pan
Am won the contcrence in women\
cross country while the men placed
second. Coach Reid Harter was

MEN'S BASKETBALL
In the showcase sport of the
American South . the Broncs played
one of the most exciting years in their
history. No less than 12 games were
decided by five points or less while
fini!->hing with a 14-14 record. Their
record was 7-5 in those clutch contests. Picked to finish last, Kevin
Wall's crew won four of ten conference games and tied for fourth
place. They lost in the first round of
the ASC tournament, 67-62, to
Arkansas State. Two of the biggest
wins of the year came over ASC
rivals Lamar. 64-62, and New
Orleans. 91-86, at the PAU
Fieldhouse. Wal I upgraded the
schedule from the year before by adding established roundball clubs as
Texas. Houston and lowd to the slate.

each game by an average of what may
well be an NCAA record, 51.1
points. Lack of height. team speed
and a shallow bench contributed
mightily to the disaster.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Frustration plastered itself to the
women's tennis team in the Spring at
the conference meet. The eventual
champion Lamar Cardinals waxed
?an Am no less than six times in both
singles and doubles matches. ?an
Am shared third place with Arkansas State.

ed him. in his only season as a Mol ina also led with 194 assists on
Bronc. Erhardt was an offensive putouts .
leader. He hit .352, third on the team
and led the Broncs with 45 runsbatted in. nine home runs and II
doubles. He is passing up his senior Albert Molina has signed with the
Pittsburgh Pirates. He is already in
year to turn pro.
training camp in Florida.
Molina is currently playing in the
Cape Cod League (for top collegians)
'Tm tickled to death that Erhardt
in Massachusetts. At press time he
and
Eckert got picked up and signhad not signed with the Pirates and
ed.
and
that they are happy:· said
is leaning toward returning to Pan
Coach
Ogletree
who has seen 39
Am for his senior year.
other
Broncs
sign
major league conMolina batted .361. second on the
tracts in his 20 years as the Broncs·
team. He led with 70 hits, 51 runs
skipper.
scored. Ari acrobatic shortstop.

Former Bronc baseball players
Mike Eckert and Herb Erhardt signed with the New York Yankees and
Albert Molina was drafted but has
not yet inked a deal with the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Eckert. a left-handed pitcher, signed as a free agent and has been
assigned to the Yankees farm club in
Sarasota. Fla. He led the Bronc
hurlers this year with a 9-4 record.
Also, he threw two shutouts and
managed a 4.07· earned-run average.
Catcher/third baseman Erhardt
was assigned to the Oneonta, N .Y.
farm club after the Yankees snatch-

--------------t

MEN'S TENNIS
The highlight of the independent
men's tennis team came when Senior
Tony Fink beat Houston Baptist's
Johan Thellmark, ranked 67th in the
country by the NCAA, 8-7, in April.
The Broncs subsequently lost to Baptist 5-4.

Youths participate in program
will conclude on July 14. Sports activities included this summer arc
basketball. volleyball. tennis. swimming and aerobic fitness.

BASEBALL

See 'NYSP' page 6

To an outsider, the 1988 season
would appear to have been quite successful for the baseball Broncs. They
turned out a 33-25 record marking
the 20th straight winning season
under Coach Al Ogletree. However,
the ir consistency means a winning
record is taken as a given and
memorable years are those the
Broncs receive an NCAA playoff invitation. This year an NCAA berth
seemed almost a certainty. The winner of the ASC tournament, which
Pan Am was hosting, would receive
an automatic berth to the playoffs.
It didn't happen. The Broncs lost
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
a heartbreaker to Louisana Tech, 7-6.
The lady basketballers were in 13 inni ngs in the double eliminaoutgunned. outplayed and simply tion tournament. In the do-or-die
outmatched on their way to an game they fell to New Orleans. 6-2.
abysmal 0-Yl record. the worst show- Southwestern Louisana won the
ing in Pan Am's hi!>tory. They lost tourney.
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Come m and carry-out trom
Little Caesars.® Get pizza! pizza!®
plus a great choice of sandwiches, salads, soft drinks and
other delicious lunchtime treats.
Break the boring burger habit.
Make Little Caesars your bag.
Open before noon every day.
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Every year, over a million r.ew college graduates put on their new blue suits and go job
hunting.
All of them have degrees. Most of them have hearty handshakes. But very few have what
employers want most - practical work experience.
.
That's why there's a nationwide ~rogr~ caµed ~oopera~ve Education. ~t allo:Vs students to
alternate studies at the college of therr chmce with paid, practical work expenence mthe career of
their choice.
.
So Co-op Education students graduate with more than a degree. -niey have practical
knowledge. And a com~titive_advantage in today's crowded job mark~t. And that sure beats
trying to B. S. your way mto a Job.

CO•OD Education

You earn a future when you earn a degree.
f!t!1
~

For a free booklet write: Co-op Education• P.O. Box 999 • Boston, MA 02115
A Public Sen,ice of This Publication• © 1985 National Commission for Cooperative ulucation

Apply Today
for t\ore Information See Coop Office
At Student Services Room 125
)<31-2246
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What Do You Think?

I think I don't favor it because
I think it is a good idea admission standards would go
because I think we would be
up. It would be a disavdantage,
able to get more funding. I
and I wouldn't favor it. Also, I
don't known enough about it think PAU has enough money
really, but that is my opinion
to do whatever it needs. Why
from what I know. Also, a UT _do they want that merger? I
degree makes it easier to get a understand that by merging
better job. Also, the admis- with PAU, UT will fulfill minorisions standards will increase, ty quotas. I think that is why
and I don't think we should
they want the merger.
have open admissions.
Joe Lopez
Lucia A. Leo
Junior, Mission
Senior, Mission

Continued from page 1
elected at large by the student body
in the spring elections.
The three student positions which
will be filled by appointment had
previously been filled by the SGA
president, the University Program
Board president and the editor "The
Pan American" newspaper.
"Legislature mandates that those
student members must be either
elected or appointed by student
government," Vinson said, adding
that the committee itself chose the
method in which to fill the three
vacancies.
Other policy changes approved by
the regents include:
• The Traffic Appeals Board will
now convene regularly twice a, month
rather than meeting on demand . The
traffic appeals schedule and location
will be posted at the beginning of
each semester at the traffic and
security office and in the dean of
students' office. After filing a " Request to Appeal" form at Traffic and
Security, the appellant will have one
month to appeal from the date the

Dean of Students mails a traffic appeals schedule to the appellant.
• Students on disciplinary probation will not be allowed to represent
the university, not only in any event,
but also in any "campus-wide
organization, such as intercollegiate
competition, student government,
cheerleading, etc."
• A student accused at a
disciplinary hearing may be advised
by an attorney but "the attorney will
not be allowed to participate in the
hearing proceedings." In addition, if
the student plans to have legal
counsel present, he or she must
notify the Dean of Students at least
three days before the hearing.
• A new section of the Policy and
Procedures Manual contains portions

By Leigh Rubin
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Examples of hazing include any
types of physical brutality, physical
activity, activity involving consumption, activity that intimidates or
threatens the student with ostracism,

sponsor a blood drive for United
Blood Services at 9 a,m. through
4 p.m., June 22. and 23 in the
__,.
LearnIna Raource Center Lobby,

___________

·NYSP------Continued from page :,

NYSP has provided youngsters
with a minimum of five weeks of activity in the summer for the past 20
years.
"The objectives of the program are
to provide a positive outlet for area
youth this summer and to improve
sports skills and to give them instruction in health related topics," said
Activity Director of NYSP Jeannean
Ryman.
Program figures of 1987 show
about 58,000 youths, of whom 90
percent met federal poverty
guidelines, were served.
NYSP provides medical and dental insurance plus medical examinations and follow-ups when needed .
Along with that the program provides USDA approved meals or
snack for every participant. The pro'
gram provides, all of which are free
of charge.
According to the NYSP Fact
Sheet-1987,
the program also enables
As an outsider I think its a
I haven't made up my mind
university
personnel
to become inabout it. The only thing that I good idea because it would
volved
in
community
life.
It also prohave against it is that I don't raise the status of PAU. I
vides employment and on-the-job
already
feel
better
attending
know if we are going to benefit
training in sports instruction and adfrom it. I don't think that things PAU rather than Southmost ministration.
are really going to change. The because Pan Am has universiFinally, NYSP serves disadvantagstandards won't be changed, ty status. If Pan Am was a UT ed areas in major metropolitan
and I favor higher admission school, study here would be centers of the U.S. and other areas
standards. I'm sort of neutral more attractive.
of need, within the limits of program
Pam Bowling
right now.
resources.
Transient
Student
Thelma Ramos
By a block grant from the Office
San Benito
Junior, Edinburg
of Community Services, the National
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, Collegiate Athletic Association

Rubes®

of the Texas Law on Hazing. It and any activity which induces the
defines hazing as "any intentional, student to_~iolate the Penal_ C?de.
1
knowing, or reckless act, occurring
• Add1t1ons ~o . the d1sc1plmary
on or off the campus ... by one per- code under proh1b1ted acts or ~racson alone or acting with others, tices include "verbal or wntten
directed against a student, that en- threats to the h~~t?: wel~are, or safedangers the mental of physical health ty of any person, t~e display or use
or safety of a student for the purpose of (fi~earms, explosives, dangerous
of pledging, being initiated into, af- ~hem1cals o: other weapons) to !nfiliating with, holding office in, or t1~_1date, ..fngh~en,, or control mmaintaining membership in any d1v1duals, and mdecent expos~re or
organization whose members are or other conduct which would disrupt
include students at an educational in- order.
stitution ,"
.,..""!S!"tu-d'!c"e_n_t'""!!'!H!."'eal~tb!."'"'"Serv~-=-1c-es-w-:'!'ill:"I

receivesthefundingthatsuppliesthe
participating universities that meet
the requirements set by NYSP.
The NYSP 1988 Advisory Committee consists of 18 members, the
Aux ii iary Staff of 7, and the staff
consisting of 21.
Together. these members will
~pend the next five of six weeks with
NYSP participants.

You've got your
hands full. Caterers,
florists, guest lists, fittings. And, on top of all
this, running all over
town shopping for wedding invitations, wedding accessories,
china, crystal, and flatware could take days
on end.
Or, it can begin and
end at Quips n' Quotes,
in just a couple of
hours.
The reason's simple.
Quips n' Quotes offers you a wide selection of wedding invitations and stationery,
personalized napkins

and matches, attendants' gifts and thank
you gifts, candles, wedding albums, guest
books, plume pens,
ringbearers' pillows,
garters, cake toppers,
cake cutters and
servers, toasting
glasses.
You'll find many patterns of formal and informal china, crystal,
and stainless flatware.
All in one place.
And besides finding
the perfect patterns,
you'll also find the
Quips n' Quotes low
"value price," below
suggested retail.

But good slection
and low prices are not
all that Quips n' Quotes
offers.
There's the Wedding
Gift Registry. This service is provided to
enable you to receive
exactly what you need.
And your guests can be
assured that we will
have your selections in
stock, with complimentary gift wrap and
delivery.
So don't waste time
going to dozens of
stores for your wedding
needs. Come to the
one store that has more
than all of them put
together.
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1301 South Tenth
U
McAllen
0
682-8221

4915 North Tenth
McAllen
686-2451

709 Coronado South N
•
Harlingen
U
425-4647
o

Super Summer Sales
0
DAIHATSU

1988 Daihatsu Charades
Peanuts characters, one million B.C.

116 N. 12TH STREET

~ .. , r;._

(E.n Sid, of CouRTkousc) ~ - . •-

'JS}-0871

Triple T Restaurant

"

VIVIANS FLOWER SHOP

EdiNbURG

J

,

~A~"

,.

~J

C4RRyouT RosES S'l.9~ DOZ.

WE AcupT All
M•joR CREdiT
C.4Rds

Home Cooked Foods & Homemade Pie
Mon. - Fri. 6 am - 2 pm
Saturday 8 am - 2 pm
Daily Lunch Plate w/Dessert ..... S4.25
21 Piece Shrimp Plate .......... S3.95
Mexican Plate . . ............... S3.95
381-1788
Orders

524 W. University

To Go

Two Blocks East Of Campus

Wiw1 StR\lic 1

HAIRMASTERS
15% Discount for PAU
students and faculty with ID card
383-9133
walk-ins welcome
2002 \\'. l'nh·ersit~

~W-~___,.,,

Edinburg. Texas

FREE AM/FM Cassette On All CLS Models••

FREE AM/FM Air Condition on all CLX, or CSX Models ••

Sales Bulletin
t (Charade has the lowest insurance cost of any car sold in America. According to the report*, Charade will cost an average of $3,477 over 5 years to insure. In comparison, Ford Festiva and Hyundai Excel cost $300 more ($3,753),
Honda Civic and Chevrolet Sprint cost $1,300 more ($4,751) and Nissan Sentra
is $1,600 more ($5,051)1
t

• • Dealer participation may affect final negotiated price.
• Complete Car Cost Annual Report.
Your rates may vary because of driving record or geographical locat10n

JAPAN'S OLDEST AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURER, FOUNDED IN 907

Charles Clark Chevrolet, DBA Charles Clark Daihatsu
10th & Ash St., McAllen 686-5441

~========---===

